
Have Your Sunday School Class 
Master the Gospel of Mark

The Improved Uniform Lessons for 1918 are the finest offering ever 
made to the Sunday School world. The last objection has been removed.

They begin with a six-months’ study of Mark—and every syllable oj 
that Gospel « included.

While every advantage of the old Uniform System is retained, these lessons are now 
graded for Primary, Junior, Intermediate, Senior, and Adult.

Additional Scripture material for teacheis of all grades is rich and satisfying.
It is impossible to describe here all the many new and wonderful features that make 

the Improved Uniform Lessons the Sunday School gold mine of our generation — if you 
would know what they are, send a postal for a free specimen copy of The Sunday 
School Times, describing them. Think of having all the wealth of this Improved Uniform 
Series opened up to you, every week, by the tested and proved staff of
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lesson writers ! You know them,—
Griffith Thomas, sane, scholarly, explaining the 

hard points and opening up the richest truths;
Ridgway the Ironmaster, dealing with men's prob

lems man-fashion;
Trumbull's “Lesson Pilot," showing how to grip 

the interest at the start and hold it to the Golden 
Truth ending;

Oriental Lights straight from Bible lands;
Round Table Illustrations that are remembered 

when everything else is forgotten;

An entire-school round-up from the Platform by 
Howard—a five-minute masterpiece;

The now famous Lesson Cartoon, a revelation of 
sanctified genius in powerful pictures;

Motherly Mrs. Bryner's rare work for Primary 
Classes - better than ever with the new Primary 
Grade Uniform Lesson? ;

Pucker's inimitable “Boy's Eye View" of the lesson ;
My Class of Girls, showing just what girls need and 

how to teach it.

And now America’s greatest Bible teacher, Dr. C. I. Scofield, whose Reference 
Bible is such a gold mine to the entire world, will write regularly during the six- 
months' lessons in Mark, making plain what each lesson teaches as to our Lord's Return.

Save One-Third of the Single Subscription Rate
No Advance as Yet in Price

Ask for enough free specimen copies to supply 
all your teachers and officers, m< -tioning this 
paper by name when you write, and thus give 
all the workers in your school an opportunity 
to join you in securing The Sunday School 
Times at a saving of one-third from the single 
subscription rate. One free copy given with every 
ten paid for in a club. Ask for our offers of valu
able books for those who organize new clubs. Each One Year
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